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is the time to demonstrate
NOWpipe organ Sunday

ernoons. in the public audi
torlum. at which only popular music
will be rendered, are desired by the
public

concerts.

The first of a series of eight of
these concerts takes place at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, the organist being
Mrs. Gladys Morian Farmer, organist
of the First Methodist Episcopal
church, assisted by Miss Marguerite
Carney, soprano.

The programme is:
C sharp minor prvlud Rarhmmnlnoff :

To a WIEti Rom" (MacDoweil; "Gavotte
front "iiiicnon" (Thomas): chant "iorm-phi4-

tLfnar): solo. "I Nr Yon Call-In- s
Me" tMaraha.ll). Miss Carnrr: "Even-sens;- "

(Johnston): "liberty March" (

the themes employed beinr "Red.
White and B:ue." "Onward. Christian

and "Prepare V the. Way of th
Lcrd."

Last season, when several pipe or-g-an

concerts took place in the pub-
lic auditorium. Sunday afternoons,
the attendance was so poor that the
receipts did not pay expenses, and the
recitals were abandoned for the time
being.

Today, a similar attempt will be
tried, and the committee in charge,
consisting of James A. Bamford,
Frederick W. Goodrich. Ralph W.
Hoyt, Luclen K. Becker and William
Robinson Boone, hope that enough
people will attend to make this initial
venture a success. A nominal charge
of admission will be made. If 1100
people attend, it la estimated that the
boa receipts will just cover tbe ex-
penses, use of the auditorium, ushers
and boxofftce salaries, and other ex
penses.

The nature pro-- 1 Coached Thomas Steele
gramme la specially aestgnea to
please family parties.

Mrs. Farmer is an accomplished or-

ganist, and Miss Carney Is an excel-
lent singer with a particularly pleas-
ing, sweet voice. Miss Carney is a
voice student of Mrs. Rose Coursen
Reed.

W1IITESIDE CONCERT, SATURDAY.
Abby Whiteside, pianist, will appear

In concert in the Multnomah hotel
ballroom Saturday night.

To those who are familiar with the
works comprising it. Miss Whiteside's
programme will be conspicuous at
once for Its taste in selection and ar-
rangement. She will open part one
with the seldom heard "Concerto," in
the Italian style (Bach), consisting of
three varying movements, allegro, an
dante and presto. The distinguisn-In- r

characteristics of this ' writer,
predominant in all his works and
familiar to those who know them, are
adnirably suited to the showing of

. itisa Whiteside's ability for handling
the most difficult. . "Andante" and
Scherzo- - Codus 5). of the brilliant

thousrh conventional Brahma, will
complete the part.

Part will consist "Moon
light. (Frederick Ayers): a serenade
h oni of the of Swiss com
posers Blanchett: "Prelude" and
"Nocturne." two exquisite sketches In
modern style by the French artist. Au-be- rt.

and the "Rhapsody" (F sharp
minor) of Dohnanyl Hungarian.

The last part of this unusual
will consist alone of the

work of the greatest Ameri
can In the field of music, the "Keltic
Sonata" of MacDowelL Probably the
truest appreciation of this always
dynamic, but at same tlrrie ex-

quisite and lovely work. Is found in
the words of Lawrence Gilman. critic:

"This sonata marks the consum-
mation of MacDowell's evolution to-

ward the acme of powerful expression.
It is cast In a mold essentially heroic;
It has ita moods of tenderness, of in-

sistent sweetness, but these are Inci-
dental. The governing mood la signi-
fied In the tremendous exordium with
which the work opens and which Is
sustained, with very few deviations,
throughout the work."

MONDAY MUSICAL TOMORROW.
In the ball-roo- m of the Multnomah

hotel tomorrow night at S:30 o'clock,
the board of management of the Mon-
day Musical club will receive the
music profession. their Invited
guests, and new members of the club,
introducing the president. Mrs. Anton
;ebisch: the first

Mrs. Phillip Blumauer. ar.d the sec-
ond Mrs. J. E. Bon-brig-

The musical part of the af-
fair is in the bands of tbe club pro-
gramme chairman. Mrs. William H.
Braeger. mho has arranged a charm-
ing and unique entertainment. The
decorations are taken care of by
Mrs. Charles A- - Norvell. assisted by
Mrs. Terry W. Lewis, Mrs. J. C. Hare,
Mrs. R-- L. Trestrail and Mrs. A. W.
Claxon. Mrs. Fred A. Kribs. social

will be assisted by these
members of the club: Mrs. Dudley F.
Clarke. Miss Mary Evelyn Calbreath.
Mrs. R. F. Feemster. Mrs. Ora C.
Baker. Mrs. Lillian Conser. Mrs. G.
Bestow. Mrs. Daniel Danziger. Mrs.
R. W. Jamleson. Mrs. H. L. Mayhew,
Mrs. J. A-- Graif and Mrs. Alice H.
MrXaught.

The piano analytical department.
Lucien E. Becker, director, will meet
the third Monday nights of each
month. This class will be one of the
most worth-whil- e In the club. Only
serious piano students will be ad-

mitted to membership those who are
actual performers. Each evening
will be devoted to three compositions
eif medium difficulty. aasKned the
previous meeting, each member be
tela fraPDOSea w uuu mi laa20

PORTLAND PEOPLE AC-- t
iTWO IX Cl'RREM IS VESTS.

Miss Abby Whiteside, pianist.
will appear in recital. Multno-
mah ballroom, Saturday night.

J. MacMlllan Muir, tenor. Is
selected by the management of
the Portland Opera association
to appear as "Lionel" In the
produotion of the Flotow opera,
"Martha. public auditorium,
November 21 and 22.

Iness to perform any of the three.
AH class members, preparing for
public appearances, will be privileged
to play their programmes before the
class as a sort of dress-rehears-

The Monday Musical club will fur
nish the musical numbers for the
luncheon to be given by the city fed
eratlon of women's organizations at
the Portland hotel at noon. Saturday.
October 11. Mrs. Blanche Williams
Segersten, soprano, will sing, as-
sisted by Mrs. Lotta Stone. Mrs.
Stone will give a whistling solo, with
Mrs. Percy W. Lewis as accompanist.

MR. MCIR'S SI.GIG PLEASES.
J. MacMlllan Muir. lyric tenor, has

been selected by the Portland Opesn
association as Lionel In the presenta
tion of the Flotow opera "Martha."
public auditorium. November 21-2- 2.

Mr. Muir is a native of Ayrshire,
Scotland, and arrived In Canada about
nine years ago. He settled In Vic-
toria, B. C as a professional musi-
cian, specialising In organ playing,
church choir direction and as tenor

popular of the soloist. by

two of

pro

the

chairman,

H.

of Victoria, it. C. the coach with
whom Mrs. J. Macdonald Fahey stud--
led. Mr. Muir made,, rapid musical
progress. Recently he and Mrs. Muir
made this city their home. At pres-
ent Mr. Muir is tenor soloist in the
choir of the First Presbyterian
church.

Last Tuesday ' Mr. Muir was vocal
soloist at the lunch of the Musicians'
club. Multnomah hotel, and sang
splendidly a difficult, florid aria
from Verdi's "Rlgoletto." Facing pro-
fessional musicians. Mr. Muir must
have found It a nerve-tryin- g experi-
ence, but he emerged from the ordeal
with credit. Hia voice Is pure tenor,
of sparkling, pleasant quality, and it
has been skillfully and correctly
placed. His phrasing, diction, sing
ing style and platform manner are
admirable.

Mr. Muir. who Is one of the best-educat-

tenors In this section, sings
In English. French and Italian, and at
present he is studying Hebrew.

MAC DOW ELLS MEET TUESDAY.
The Mac Dowell club will hold tbe

first regular meeting of the season
Tuesday afternoon in the Multnomah
hotel. It will be in the nature of a
reunion and Informal reception.

A string quartet will play during
the social hour, which will follow a
talk by Miss Anne Shannon Monroe,
the well-know- n novelist and maga-
zine writer, on events artistic in New
York.

Miss Monroe also brings a greeting
from Mrs. Thomas Carrick Burke,
former president of the club. The
officers and members of the board will
assist during the social hour. The
club has many Interesting plans for
the winter. Including the

of ita chorus under William Boy-er- 's

direction and the presentation of
the trio in
three chamber music evenings.

The Mac Dowell club will
with the Musicians club in giving

an elaborate dance early next month,
probably about November (. to raise
the last of the music festival deficit.

The officers and board members of
the Mac Dowell club for 1919-192- 0,

are: Mrs. Thomas Carrick Burke, hon
orary president: Mrs. Warren E.
Thomas, president; M rt. Fletcher Linn,

Mrs. J. R. Dickson, re- -

rjfce

'

wvjri 83T")

Grove.
Mlaa MarraerMe Caraey. aopra-- o.

alaaa at ora:aa recital S
P. M. today, pablle dltorioam.

cording secretary: Mrs. Donald Spen
cer.- - treasurer: Mrs. Harry Beal Tor-re- y,

corresponding
Board members: Mrs. John F. Logan,

Mrs. Julia Marquam, Mrs. Ralph E.
Moody, Mrs. H. C. Wortman, Mrs.
Henry W. Metzger. Mrs. Maurice W.
Seitz. Mrs. A. S. Kerry, Mrs. Walter
E. Bliss, Mrs. Charles Edwin Sears,
Mrs. Loring K. Adams and Mrs. Ever
ett Babcock.

MESSIAH CHORUS GROWS.
From all appearances, this will be

best season yet by elected president the col- -
Portland Oratorio society

More than 100 singers already
registered as members of the chorus,
many have paid their dues, and, most
encouraging of all. more than 75 per
cent of the new member! --have sung

"Messiah" previously in large the prior to
choruses, either in Portland or else
where. One woman singer told Joseph
A. Finley, the conductor, that she had
been a member of a large chorus in
St. Louis. It is proposed to take a
census of the chorus finding out from
what part of the world each member
came, and if he or she has sung pre
viously in such a large chorus. Law
rence A. Lambert spoke to the chorus
in an interesting manner and was re
celved with enthusiasm. As an
nounced last week, Mr. Lambert, man
ager and owner of tbe Weutern Musi
cal bureau, has agreed to act as busi
ness maneger of the Portland Oratorio
society for the Christmas "Messiah"
production to be given in the munici-
pal auditorium with chorus of 200
voices, the solo parts to be taken in
part or full by eastern soloists.

Several choirmasters of the best
choirs in the city have been Invited
to practice the "Messiah" choruses
and assist in the final production.

Aa an added incentive to these plans
already registered to bring in new
members, Mr. Lambert made a par-
ticularly attractive offer of a season
ticket to all his concerts given here
this winter, among them, says the
St. Cecilia symphony orchestra from
Rome, Italy; Alice Neilsen, soprano
the Ruth St. Denis concert dancers
French army band sotlists; Du Breille,
violinist; True, pianist; Gallo English
opera company, playing a -- vival of
the Gilbert A Sullivan light opera
a season ticket to the member who,
from now on. brings in the largest
number of new members.

It seems to be easy work this year
to get new members. It is expected
that the chorus will soon outgrow its
present meeting place, room A, Cen
tral library building. Tenth and Yam
hill, each Monday evening at 8:15.

Mr. Lambert, who has a fine bari
tone voice and has done considerable
solo and chorus work in Canada, re
matned through the rehearsal last
Monday, H.
but expressed himself as enjoying the
worn.

singers, especially men, are cor
dially invited to attend rehearsals,
ana li lilting the work; to join.

The Society of Oregon Composers
neia a successiui meeting with Er
nest O. Spitzner last Wednesday
nignt, ana i'resldent Emil Enna ap
pointed mese committees: Manu
script. E. O. SDitzner. I.urion V.

bent w neeier Chambers. Mrs Kath- -
erine Glenn Kerry, Miss ConstanceMattlngly and Mrs. Sarah Blackman;

Mrs. Caroline De WittJoslyn, Frederick W. and
Jean McKerchin; Mrs.
Kathlyn Johnson, Miss Annabell
tvassiauGeorge D. Ingram. Henry B. Murtagb. Christian Pool. Z. Parvin,
Charles swenson, Mrs. Bevans and
Mr. Goodrich. All members askedto have the hands ofthe committees within this coming
wcck, avs programmes are to be ar-
ranged

HOME CAUSE GROWS.
That widespread interest taken

tbe Portland Opera association,
which has attained such splendid suc-
cess, is indicated by several letters
received recently by E.
Thompson, president.

One of these letters Is from the
Musical company. New York
City.' asking for an expression of
views on Opera," for
which the publication Is now carry-
ing on a campaign. The ultimate ob-
ject of that musical concern la estab
lishment of national American opera
ana. in conjunction therewith, the

and of
American art in particular.

Another Interesting and val-
ued letter Is from Umberto Sorren-tln- o,

the famous Italian tenor of New
York, who sends application for
mem Derail ip in the association and
thereby lending support.

MUSIC BRIEFS.
Walter Rothwell. the new

conductor of the Angeles
orchestra, says in the

orchestra's programmes of the
season, he will find place for

the of any living Ger-
man composer. the first violin
section of this orchestra, is Leopold
Godowsky Jr., son of the noted
pianist of name.

. i
In the New York production by

Gallo's company of the French opera
xjhimes of Normandy, the star of
the entire production. Is. classed as
Jefferson D'Aogella, one of the best
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light opera comedians in the busi-- 1 Players' Club theater. Bush street, intricate passage. Her programme
aesB. i uoftr uuugo. oan r rancisco.

It is stated that the musicians of Geraldine Farrar will sing in con- -

the Los Angeles Symphony orchestra.
Adolf Tandler, conductor, will be paid
on the basis of weekly salaries.

In his coming concert tour, as far
west as the Pacific coast, Louis
Graveure. the baritone, plans to use
songs of a new composer, Dirk Foch,
a Hollander.

Mrs. Edward A. MacDowell, widow
of the American music composer of
that name, is arranging her concert
tour this season, under the manage-
ment of Gertrude Cowen.

Harold Bauer, pianist, opens his
new concert tour with a recital In
Kimball hall, Chicago. October 10.

a
Sacramento, Cal., wants to have a

symphony orchestra of its own and
there is talk of trying to secure a
guarantee fund of $60,000.

Bridgeport, Conn., recently enjoyed
the presentation of the pageant "The
Feast of Freedom," under direction of
the Bridgeport community service
commission. There were 1000 Bridge
port people in the cast, including
community chorus and orchestra.

A plan is discussed to bring to the
United States, for opera
this season, the Carl Rosa Opera com
pany of England.

.

Fay Foster of New York City, the
composer of the "The Americans
Come," is composing an operetta
which she hopes to have finished late
in December. "

A prize amounting to $100 is offered
for the best anthem submitted, with
Its text in English and not longer
than six to eight printed pages of
octavo. Manuscripts signed with a
nom-de-plu- and with the com-
poser's real name written in a paper
in a sealed envelope, are asked to be
sent to the general secretary, 90 Trin
ity place. New York City, not later
than December 1, 1919. The success-
ful composition will be adjudged as
one of the Clemson gold medal series;
it shall become the property of the
guild, and be published by the H. W.
Gray company.

e
Mischa Elman, the violinist, has been

made a captain of the New York City
police reserves, because he played
solos so well at the recent benefit
concert for the police fund.

A new national song is "My Coun
try," composed by H. T. Koerner, and
is making a hit in the east.

Miss Louise Huntley, a well-know- n

music specialist of this city, graduate
of Reed college in 1917, and for sev
eral years director of the Reed chorus.
left last Wednesday for Atw York
City where she is to study in the
Damrosch Institute of Musical Art.
Miss Huntley was the first woman to

the enjoyed the be of Reed

are

he

M.

Observer

lege student body, and served in this
capacity during her graduate year.
She figured prominently in all stu
dent activities, and during the last
year and a half has been assistant
In the Reed office. At

Handel's last meeting her depar- -

cur-
rent

ture. the chorus presented Miss Hunt
ley with a handsome traveling bag.see' A pompous surgeon was going round
the hospital wards, followed by a
crowd of students. "I can tell a man's
occupation by his disease," he said,
turning to a patient. "Now, this man
Is a musician. Aren't you?"

"Yes. sir."
"And you play a wind
"Yes."
"You see. gentlemen, nothing Is

worse for the lungs than the wind In-

strument. What Is your instrument,
my friend?"

And the man replied:
London Sphere.

"Every man can find work if he
uses his brains," the late Andrew Car
negie said once in an after dinner ad-
dress.

"We should all be like the piano
tuner I once met out west.

" 'Why,' I said to him for we were
in a wild, unsettled country 'surely
piano tuning can't be very lucrative
here. I shouldn't Imagine that pianos
were very plentiful in this region.'

" "No, sir, they re not, said the
planotuner, 'but I make a pretty fair
Income tightening up barbed wire
fences. St. Louis

An event of interest will be the first
violin recital of the season of Robert
Louis Barron which will take place
in the ballroom of the Multnomah
hotel on the night of October 28. Mr.
Barron was formerly director of the
violin department of the University
of Oregon, and was enthusiastically
received at his first Portland recital
last May. Mr. Barron has located per
manently in Portland and will be
heard often in public during the com
ing season. He will be assisted by
Miss Ida May Cook, pianist. Follow-
ing are the patrons and patronesses
for this recital: Mrs. Alice Benson
Beach, Colonel' and Mrs. O. Bowen,and not only was a big help.

highly

Los

Among

Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell. Presi
dent and Mrs. .P. Campbell, Mrs.
Helen Ladd Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Denton, President and Mrs. William
F. Foster, Mrs. George T. GeMinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric V. Hauser, Mr. and

OREGON COMPOSERS PLAN WORK. I Mrs. John Claire Monteith, Mrs. Ed- -

a

that

e

song

ln sneehy parsons. Dr. and Mrs.
George Rebec, Mrs. Maurice W. Seitz,
Mrs. Charles J. Smith, Mrs. Donald
M. Spencer, Mrs. Helen E. Starrett,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Phillipe Mrs.
H. B. Torrey, Mrs. R. M. Tuttle and

Becker. L. Lewis. R. Bloomquist, Mrs. Mr- - H- - c- -

membership.
Goodrich,

entertainment.

ana of six

are
manuscripts in

immediately.

Is
in

Mrs. L.

"Community

en-
couragement development

an

his

Phil-
harmonic

no
compositions

that

performances,

administration

instrument?"

"Concertina."

by
Globe-Democr-

L.

Tamiesie,

Wortman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hotchklss
Street will give a concert in the
Men's Resort at 8 o'clock Saturday
night.

The Chamber Music socletv of San
auss Harris; welfare, Francisco will give two series

OPERA

Henry

concerts each during the coming sea-
son. One series being devoted to mas-
terpieces of the classic, romance and
modern types, and the other being
popular in character. Louis Per- -

singer, Louis Ford, Nathan Firestone
and Ellas Hecht will be the ex
ecutants, as in the past three seasons,
while Gyula Ormay will take part' in
those works requiring the pianoforte.
The concerts will be given in the new

H " !?
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Bushnell.
William Aronaen, violinist, will

appear in recital, Multnomah
hotel ballroom, October 13.

cert this afternoon in the Curran the
ater, San Francisco.

The "Hungry Seven," an organiza-
tion consisting of seven of Portland's
musical fraternity of the city, en-
joyed a breakfast party at Hollywood
garden, near Oregon City, last Tues-
day morning. These members were
present: Henry B. Murtagh, Franck
Eichenlaub, John Claire Monteith.
William R. Boone, Emil Enna, Lucien
E. Becker and Hy Eilers.
- Miss Clara oCakly, soprano, Charles
South, violinist, and Dr. Emll Enna,
pianist, are to present a music pro-
gramme for the county teachers' in-

stitute, in St. Helens, Or., Thursday.
The same trio will give a programme
for the reception of Dr. Ben N. Wade
in the Irvington home of Dr. and

INDUSTRIAL SECRETARY OF
PORTLAND Y. W. C. A. TO

SPEAK TUESDAY TO
CLUB WOMEN.

Z J Jjt. Jul J
Grove Photo.

.Miss Elsie Wible.
She's young and good looking

and very much in earnest about
her work, and although she is
new here. Miss M. Elsie Wible,
new industrial secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., Is fast making
friends. Miss Wible has been in
association work for ten years,
she says, but she looks quite a
young girl and she's so human
and so practical and so friendly
that the girls in the clubs she
hopes to form are sure to like
her.

Miss Wible will talk to repre-
sentatives of the women's clubs
at a meeting in the social hall
of the Y. W. C. A. on Tuesday
afternoon. She will tell them
just how she wants to get in
touch with the girls in factories,
stores and offices and make
their lives a little happier and
start them with their social and
study and industrial clubs. Miss
Constance McCorkle, field sec-
retary of industrial work, will
be there and will make the
principal address, and then in
the evening there will be an-
other meeting In the same hall
and women who know and
work with girls In industries
and business will be there for
a conference.

Mrs. Earl J. Else Friday night. Dr.
Wade has recently returned from
overseas service in the medical corps.

. -

Virginia Hale and Bruce Scarlett
will entertain the Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d

Musical club, 2 P. M. Saturday, In
Miss Virginia's home, 220 Glenn ave-
nue. The president, Marian Zollinger,
will preside at the business session,
and a music programme and social
hour will conclude the proceedings.

Isabel Clark, concert pianist, as
sisted by Fay Huntington, mezzo-co- n

tralto, will render a programme for
the New England Conservatory club
in the home of Mrs. Edgar B. Piper,
770 Marshall street, Wednesday. This
will be Miss Clark's last concert ap-
pearance In this city previous to leav-
ing for New York City where she will
pass the winter coaching with Legin-sk- a,

the great pianist.

Mrs. Maude Ross Sordam, soprano,
has moved from Astoria and will
make Seattle her future home. Mrs.
Sordam has been engaged as soprano
for the First Presbyterian church of
Seattle, and was selected as soloist for
the church services President Wilson
and party attended while in Seattle.
Mrs. Sordam is well known in Portland
musical circles and appeared re-
cently at the advanced students' con-
cert given last season by Mrs. Rose
Coursen Reed in the public audito-
rium.

Instructors using the Godowsky
progressive series had their first meet
ing recently in the home ol Lucien
E. Becker. The next meeting will
be held at 8:15 o'clock Wednesday
night, with Miss Eda Trotter, 310-1- 1

Stearns building. Sixth and Morrison.
F. W. Hochscheid was chosen to be
chairman of the meetings, which will
be informal. All in Portland and vi-
cinity who are using the progressive
series and those who have enrolled,
are asked to attend.

The Orpheus male chorus, William
Mansell Wilder, director, will hold its
first rehearsal and reception for new
members in the Portland Hotel Mon-
day at 8 o'clock tomorrow night. All
candidates for membership are asked
to report, to the voice committee at
this date. Anyone desiring informa-
tion as to qualifications for member-
ship may also report and will receive
a kindly welcome. The chorus has
under rehearsal one of the best pro
grammes in its history and an enjoy
able and prosperous season is assured.

Mrs. Fred L. Olson reports she will
be busy with concert engagements
this season and that several out-of-to-

clubs have ena-age- d her for con- -
! certs. The first concert is for the
Roseburg Musical club. Mrs. Olson
will sing in that city Wednesday
night. .

Advanced piano and - oice students
of Mrs. J. Harvey Johnson met in the
Bush & Lane building last Friday
night and organized a.ctudy club to
meet the last Friday in each month
during the winter. These officers
were elected: Mrs. Ann Jennings,
president: Samuel R. McFarland,

Mrs. Madge Tower, secre-
tary. After a short talk on musical
history a musical programme was en-
joyed, participated in by Hiss Esther
Brace, Miss Tower, E. J. Neuman, S. R.
McFarland, Carl Nagel and Miss Lou-
ise Neuman. At the next meeting of
the club Mrs. Jennings will read a
paper on "Chopin," followed by a dis-
cussion and a music programme.

Dent Mowrey presented Miss Blythe
Owen in piano recital last Sunday.
With her first number this splendidly
trained young pianist, who is still in
her teens, competely won her audi-
ence, impressing all present by her
tone control and the remarkable easf
with which she made her biggest ef
fects. Both octave and passage work ;

were equally clear, her understand- - J

ing and use of relaxation bringing to I

a clear-c- ut close many a long and -

included compositions by Bach, Rach
maninoff and Chopin all of them in-

tricate and beautiful but exacting in
interpretation.

Harold Hurlbut motored home last
week from Seaside, Or., with his fam-
ily, who have been spending Septem-
ber there. In spite of the heavily-loade- d

seven-passeng- er car, Mr. Hurl-b- ut

reports no tire trouble either go-
ing or returning.

Bryan Truchot has been appointed
baritone of the White Temple male
quartet, whose work will be supple-
mentary to that of the mixed quartet.
Mr. Truchot has a voice of richness
and a skillful use of pianissimo and
"head voice. He did some concert
work in Montana, from which state
he moved to Oregon for the purpose
of vocal study with Harold Hurlbut.
Mr. Truchot recently returned from
service in France, married Miss The
resa Moore, formerly of the Univer
sity of Michigan college of music, and
is making Portland his home. Harold
Hurlbut is first tenor and director of
the male quartet and Axel Osterholm
is bass. The second tenor will be se
lected shortly.

William Aronson, violinist, will ap
pear in concert in the ballroom of the
Multnomah hotel October 15. He re-
cently arrived In this coun'-- r from
norway, wnere ne won success as a
professional concert violinist. Last
month Mr. Aronson, with Charles
Swenson as piano accompanist, ap-
peared in recital, where his large,
beautiful violin tone and mastery of
technique were much admired,

I These officers of the AdoIIo club
male chorus have been elected for the
current season: Charles E. McCulIoch,
president: Walter J. Gill,

Sidney G. Lathrop, secretary.
ana two other directors Frank
Branch Riley and H. M. Reeves,

i Inquiry is being made among nro- -
fessional musicians of the city as to
the possibility of their becoming sup-
porters of a plan to establish in some
downtown office building, a fine arts
colony, the tenants of which shall
consist of music instructors, art and
painting specialists and others of
those allied professions. The tenta-
tive building plan consists of music
studios, two small concert halls, one
with accommodations for 200 and the
other for 400 people. The committee
in charge says that it is hoped to
carry the plan to a successful issue.
When about loo music stuqios are
leased, it is stated that the scheme
will take definite shape.

At the last meeting of the Mu-
sicians' club, a report was made from
two principals of high schools in this
city that the quality of music sup-
plied by some musicians in furnishing
entertainment to children at high
school assemblies last season was of
such poor quality that it was hoped
these programmes would not be re-
peated. Many professional musicians
in this city have agreed among them-
selves not to render music in public
without a fee, on the argument that
they have living expenses to make,
and that they live by what they earn.
A motion prevailed that a committee
wait upon the school board and ask if
an appropriation of money cannot be
made to recompense professional mu-

sicians furnishing music, in the fu-
ture, at these high school events. A
feature of the meeting was the fine
quality of the musical programme,
contributed by Christian Poole, 'cel-
list, who played a composition he has
Just written, entitled "Longing" and
dedicated to his parents, who live in
Norway, and a tenor solo, sung by J.
Macmillan Muir. Mr. Poole's com-
position is quite talented and of
original quality. It is beautifully sen-
timental In treatment, and in- - parts
quite somber. It faithfully expresses
a longing for home.

RED CROSS IS BENEFITED

Much Used Clothing Is Sold to For
mer Service Men.

"Every day we have visits from
two to a dozen discharged sailors,
who seem just now being- released.
These men want to buy civilian cloth- -
lnir from the American Red Cross
shop." said Mrs. G. T. Trommald
director of the shop, which is at 70-7- 2

Third street, yesterday.
"The Red Cross shop was able to

supply hundreds of soldiers with
good clothing: at bargain prices.
The people of Portland donated the
clothes. The shop workers, who do-

nate their time, mended the clothes
and fixed them up. The receipts from
the sales went direct to the American
Red Cross."

The shop has been averaging; re
ceipts of $100 a day net to the Ameri
can Red Cross. It has been the prin-
cipal source- of revenue for the Port
land chapter, and it is oeiievea that
If the shop is enabled to continue
there will be no necessity for a fl
nancial drive In November, in addl
tion to the membership drive.

Uonduran Minister at His Post.
MEXICO CITT. Senor Juan Bus- -

tillos de Rivera has arrived here to
take his post as Honduran minister
to Mexico. In an interview with the
Excelsior he stated that Honduras
watches with much interest the re
lations between Mexico ana me
United States, since "Mexico is the
advance sentinel of the Latin

MUSIC

TEDBACON
Violin

309 STEARNS BUG.
MAIN 0188.

MRS. WILLIA EADES HONSKA

TEACHER OF PIANO.
Graduate of Kansas State Normal Col-
lege; post-gradu- work American
Conservatory and Columbia School of
Music, Chicago. Former pupil of Emll
Liebllng. Heniot Levy, Chicago; Rudolf
King, Henry liuencn, r ioya rtoouino,

Horner Institute, Kansas City.
Realdenre Studio 12.4 E. Alder.

Phone Tabor 7228.

CARL DENTON
PIANO VIOLIN

Local representative of Royal Acad-
emy of Music, London. England.

Conductor Portland Symphony
Orchestra.

Residence Studio, 6SM Vista Ave.
Phone Main 4129.

NIETA BARLOW LAWRENCE

VOCAL STUDIO,
30S-- 9 TILFORD BUILDING,
Wednesday and Saturday

Afternoon..

mSMM
BOOMS 409-10-1- 1 TILFORD BLDG, 407 MORRISON ST.

Seven Years of European Study and Experience.

Eliminate Waste Effort
Time saved in technique-buildin- g through concentration, scientific

mental control of physical forces, and economy of motion. Mrs. Petri
eliminates drudgery by permitting no waste effort in blind muscle-buildi- ng

or haphazard finger-trainin- g. No movement is made with-
out direct purpose. Those with limited practice time acquire
technique by direct application of scientific technical principles in
pieces, combined with interpretation, aesthetics of music, and an-
alytical memorizing. School credits given. Relaxation and breath-econom-y

are the foundation of the Old Italian Method of Voice-producti-

used by Mr. Petri.
For Terms and Assignments of Hours Apply at Studio

Or Phone Tabor 9052

ELLISON-WHIT-E

Conservatory of Music
Offers Work
Under Artist Teachers

David Campbell Piano Mrs. Joseph Hewit,
George Buckley Violin Piano and Junior Department
Eleanor Osborn Buckley, roice Don T. Orput Dramatici

Richard Montgomery, Violoncello

Tenth Floor Broadway BIdg.

o

Mme. Lnele Valalr,
Formerly of Paria,

France.

512 Buah A Lane Bldg.
BIS
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Correct of the the aplendtd
bring developed into contralto,

vice

MME. LUCIE
whose thorough knowledge of the'voice ha been
through of European study,
career, and In classification.
She will he to diagnose your without

lor appointment.

VALAIR CONSERVATOIRE DE

ET DRAMATIQUE

VOICE. PIANO. VIOIJX, HARP.
KSTHKT1C DANCING. AUES.

Secretary for Catalogue.
234 Tenth Street. Phone Main 7398.

"AtmoNfera Artiatlca"

ART OF SINGING (Bel Canto) OVERTONE
Instructor late Hartrldare Wbipp,

of national reputation, and many of leading local
singers, prominent among whom may mentioned
Dr. Stuart McGaire, baritone; II . Bell, Mlaa
Leah Cohen, soprano; Jacqueline Brane, soprano

J (Alcazar Co.), etc., etc.

Lamperti of Milan, Vannuct-in- l and Coatea of and
l)e Trabadelo of Paris, and principal tenor geasuns) of Knf --

llsh and Italian Opera Company of International
Studio: Sherman-Cl- aj Bldf. Main 145.

Calbreath Studio, 860 Belmont St.
HELEN CALBREATH, B.

and Teaeber of Piano
Pupil Of MAURICE ARONSON

(Godowsky method) and
ALBERTO

European Studies. 1907-8-- 9.

PEDAGOGY and PIANO Pupil
ALBEKTA

Germany, 1912

M.

of

AVAILABLE CONCERTS, RECEPTIONS and LKCTl'RES.
S. S. and Mt. to

John Claire Monteith
University Oregon toward grad-

uation for studied under Monteith.

TRUCHOT
BRYAN TROUCHOT

Teacher of Slnarlna; (Hurlbut
Fundamentala).

Sll

BEATRICE EICHENLAUB.

Ainaworth .

410 Oawego

the
the

DOROTHY COX
CONCERT PIANIST, ACCOMPANIST

Engagements Weddings,

COLUMBIA and Thursdays

School Drama
Expression

B. VAN VELSOR
Stage, Moving Picture,

Telling,
Coaching

to acquiring
vocabulary and extemporaneous

speaking.
Buah A Lane 7th and

Broadway. Main 2230.

William Wallace Graham
VIOLIN

Soloist teacher. and a
half and In

thirteen in Portland. Pupilsholding responsible positions in
of United as

teachers and soloists. Beginners
accepted; accompany-
ing and For appointment.

6732.
. ,

ROBERT LOUIS BARRON

TEACHER
501 COLUMBIA BUILDING.

Marshall 3373.

Advanced

Marshall 4200

voice prevents
from m mediocre

versa.

VALAIR
gained

years a auccenHful operatic
teaching, specializes voice

pleased voice
charge. Phone

MUSIQUE

ART
CKU.O, DRAMATIC

ART.
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baritone,

tenor;
,'ii
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reputation.

Pianist

JONAS

JONAS
Berlin.

TWELFTH.

and
a

PIANO

EVF.LENE I'll, B.
Soprano and Trat-hr- r of Vole

European studies, lau7-8- -.

VOICH AND i'HDAGOUV

ARENS
New York City. 1911 to 1919.

Aaalatant Tearher to F. X.
1918-191- 9

FOR MUSICAL
Phone Tabor 2474. T. Carllnca E. ittsth.

accepts credits
singing Mr.

Baritone.
Voice

Ave.

Sole

MARIE

Arena

THERESA
Teacher of

(Unlveralty of Mualc,

MAIN

PUPIL HIDDEN
Marshall
Co la A54

TEACHER AND

Accept for Concerts, Teas, Receptions and
Other Affairs.

STUDIO BOO BLDG. Phone 6656 Monday

of and

Platform.
Story Dramatic Reading,

Physical Culture. Es-
pecial attention given

400 Bids;..

and
years' study teaching

Europe,
many parts States

coaching
ensemble.

Phone Studio Holly
Studio Sept.

OF VIOLIN,

Phone

diaanmil

and

LANOI

CAI.nilEA
Meazo

Pupil
F. X.

of

TRUCHOT
Piano

School Asm
Arbor).

3469.

2.1K7
Woodlawn 20RX

lamb

Will
Main

REPAIR DIRECTORY

a TUNING
AND REPAIRING.
Pianoi and PlTrPianos, Talking Ma

chines. Prlcea reaaon
kbit- for ivprc wurk.

Sherman,Pay&Ga
Cor. Hlxth and Morrtsnn.

Pianos and Talking Machines
All othr Musical In-
struments Repaired,

EfgaaiavaL Expffrt Workmen.
Very reasonable prlc?" Jj All Work liuarantee

-- .,Jk Cll CDC Now In
New Bid a--.

Kntranre 2X7 Waxli'tn

We CAN FIX
FOK YOU.

IT

Band and orches-
tral Instruments,
pianos, phono-
graphs repaired.

SEIBERLING-LUCA- S

MUSIC CO., 125 Fourth St

I
to


